Walt Disney World is the most magical place on earth!
It’s the place that brings out the kid in all of us!!
If your looking for a place to laugh, have fun and build memories with your family, Disney is just the place for you!!

Look below and see just a few of the things Disney has to offer:

Curious about how the Magic is Made at Walt Disney World? Want to learn more about your favorite park? Then perhaps you want to take one of the special tours or other special experiences offered at Walt Disney World.

For a price, you can spend hours learning about the art and architecture of World Showcase in Epcot, take a full-day tour of the theme parks and backstage areas, learn about the Magic Kingdom and more.

Just a few of the Tours Disney has to offer (age appropriate required):

**Backstage Magic:** You’ll feel like a true Disney insider when you explore the Magic Kingdom, Disney’s Hollywood Studios and Epcot from this entirely different perspective. The secret world behind the "Magic" is yours to uncover during this fascinating tour. Lunch at the Whispering Canyon restaurant at Disney’s Wilderness Lodge Resort is included. Photo ID is required.

**Backstage Tales:** Taking place at the Animal Kingdom, guests will head backstage to check out the park’s Veterinary Hospital, housing for animals and the Animal Nutrition Center (more than 3 tons of food are served each day!). Guests will see the creative techniques Disney uses to promote conservation and perform behavioral studies. They will also see the Animal Programs Administration building and learn about wildlife conservation around the world.

**Keys to the Kingdom:** Your “key” opens the doors behind the formation of the Magic Kingdom. You’ll feel as if you’re walking in Walt Disney’s footsteps as your tour guide shares stories of the “man behind the mouse.” You’ll learn of what led to the parks creation and the vision that inspires its continued growth. Both backstage areas and attractions are visited during this tour. Lunch at Columbia Harbour House is included. Large bags and cameras are prohibited.

**World Showcase Destinations Discovered:** This tour of Epcot’s World Showcase pavilions will take guests both onstage and backstage, showing them how the pavilions were created and some special behind-the-scenes surprises. Guests will also have the opportunity to watch one of the pavilion’s cultural demonstrations. Lunch is included at a World Showcase restaurant.